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UNDERSTANDING THE BALLOT: 
Amendment 4 (YES), Amendment 6 (NO)
BY ROGER C. KOSTMAYER

Completing the 2018 
ballot for the November 6 
election, with some 30 plus 
decisions, can be confusing.  
This is especially true for votes 
on proposed amendments to 
the state constitution. The 
brief descriptions are inade-
quate and often misleading 
- they sometimes seem to be 
about one thing but are really 
about another.  Following are 
two important examples and 
recommendations.

AMENDMENT 4 ( YES) 
- Is about the right to vote. 
Florida currently has a lifetime 
voting ban for anyone convict-
ed of a felony - even someone 
who paid their debt to society, 
rehabilitated their life, and are 
now productive members of 
their community.  The current 
law adversely affects 1.6 mil-
lion Floridians, 1 in 10 citizens, 
and amendment 4 returns the 
right to vote to those who have 
been disenfranchised (except 
for those convicted of murder 
or felonious sexual assault).

AMENDMENT 6  
(MARSY’S LAW) (NO) - This 
amendment would delete con-
stitutional protections for an 
accused and replace them with 
additional protections for cor-
porations. This amendment is 
overly broad, poorly drafted 
and misleading for voters.

It’s my understanding that 
objective analysis of these 
amendments by public inter-
est organizations, such as the 
League of Women Voters and 
the ACLU, all came to the 
same conclusions. n

Climate Change should 
not be a partisan issue
BY ROGER C. KOSTMAYER

Why aren’t we lis-
tening, and acting to save 
ourselves?  

Nonpartisan scientists and 
nonpartisan military leaders 
are clear and unambiguous.  
The earth is warming and 
sea levels are rising.  It is an 
undeniable fact, yet as our 
world is racing like lemmings 
toward catastrophe, our 
country is actually pulling 
out of international organi-
zations charged with reduc-

ing the damage and reversing 
the trends.  And some poli-
ticians are even denying this 
terminal reality, by explain-
ing they’re “not scientists”.

Increasingly deadly weather; 
ineluctable floods, droughts, 
lack of food and potable water; 
forced migrations around the 
world; and the resulting mil-
itary conflicts, are all on the 
horizon. Every day we fail to 
take the necessary steps, inev-
itability increases.

 X Continued on page 4
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Race for new Keys Energy board 
seat intensifies
BY PRU SOWERS
KONK LIFE STAFF WRITER

While the 
mayor’s race in Key 
West has drawn the 
lion’s share of atten-
tion, candidates in the 

one other local election, for the new-
ly-formed Seat D on the Key West 
Utility Board, have been running 
strong campaigns, as well.

Robert Barrios and Beth Ram-
say-Vickrey were the top two vote-get-
ters in the Aug. 28 primary election for 
the new seat, added to the five-member 
utility board last year as a way to give 

voters living outside Key West repre-
sentation on the panel. The board gov-
erns Keys Energy Services, which pro-
vides power to approximately 28,000 
customers from Key West to the east 
end of the Seven Mile Bridge.

Since the primary, Ramsay-Vickrey 
and Barrios have spread out to make 
their case to voters, including a debate 
last month sponsored by Hometown!, 
the local non-partisan resource for 
candidate and election information. A 
panel of local journalists and commu-
nity activists provided the questions.

The first query went to Barrios, ask-
ing whether he would have a conflict 
of interest sitting in a board manage-

ment position after working for Keys 
Energy for 28 years in a variety of posi-
tions, including meter reader, custom-
er service and engineering. He said no.

“My time there [as a staff member], 
I’ve seen what works and what doesn’t 
work,” he said. “I look at both sides of 
everything before it comes.” 

Barrios, who lives in Big Coppitt 
Key, retired from Keys Energy in 2016 
and now works as a practice manager 
at a local accounting firm. In 2004 and 
2005, Barrios was in charge of the util-
ity’s “storm hardening” program, which 
took proactive steps to protect pow-
er lines against future storms. He was 
asked at the Hometown! debate what 

was his biggest disappointment work-
ing for the utility. He replied the down-
sizing that has taken place over several 
years, reducing the workforce from ap-
proximately 247 to 130 employees. 

“I think we’re down to the bare 
minimum,” he said, adding that there 
are “probably” some eliminated posi-
tions that should be reinstated.

As a member of the Keys Energy 
Advisory Committee for the past six 
years, Ramsay-Vickrey has helped de-
velop non-binding recommendations 
for the Utility Board. She was also a 
member of the Monroe County Plan-
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ning Commission for three and a half years. And 
in her introduction to electrical power politics, she 
was part of a group that fought to bring electric 
power to No-Name Key over the objections of 
some residents who wanted to continue using solar 
and battery power. While solar “is the future for 
renewable energy,” she believes the current tech-
nology isn’t efficient enough to justify using it on a 
wider basis in the Florida Keys.

“I don’t think we’re there yet. I think we have to 
keep looking at it,” she said at the debate.

Ramsay-Vickrey was probed about her efforts 
10 years ago to bring electricity to No-Name Key, 
where she lived at the time. A hot button issue for 
residents that led to a lawsuit between the No-
Name Key Property Owners and Monroe County, 
Ramsay-Vickrey said any lingering anger surround-
ing the issue won’t affect her relationship with her 
constituents and the board.

“I feel good about the way it played out in the 
end,” she said. “I made more friends than enemies 
on one of the most contentious situations that the 
town has faced.” 

In May 2013, the state Public Service Commis-
sion issued an order saying No-Name residents 
had the right to commercial power. A circuit court 
judge agreed, county officials began issuing per-
mits and residents began connecting to the pow-
er grid shortly thereafter, ending a battle that had 
lasted for decades.

Both candidates were asked about Keys En-
ergy’s recent attempt to hire the son of Utility 
Board Chairman Peter Barry to a newly-created 
position that would add a second attorney to the 
utility staff at a salary of $132,000 plus benefits. 
Community concerns over possible nepotism led 
the utility to recently hire an outside attorney to 
file a 100-page request for guidance with the state 
ethics commission.  

“No,” Barrios responded when asked if a second 
attorney should be hired and if so, whether the 
board chairman’s son should get the job. “Smells 
bad. Looks bad.”

Ramsay-Vickrey concurred.
“The public doesn’t need utility board members 

who might be inclined to watch out for their own. 
The public deserves utility board members who are 
unbiased and will watch out for them,” she said.

A follow-up question asked if there should be an 
anti-nepotism policy enacted for Keys Energy staff. 
Ramsay-Vickrey said yes. But Barrios said there is a 
policy already in place that usually works effective-
ly. He said he knows of several family members of 
Keys Energy staff that weren’t hired as a result of 
the policy.

“It works in most cases. A lot of good people were 
turned down for jobs because they had family mem-
bers in leadership roles. It should be made clearer 
that the policy needs to be enforced,” he said, refer-
ring to the proposed hiring of Batty’s son. n

Amara Cay Resort Ranked 
in 2018 Conde Nast Traveler 
Awards
Amara Cay Resort, the 
oceanfront beach resort an-
chored in the laid-back style 
and lighthearted atmosphere 
of Islamorada, has been recog-
nized on the prestigious 2018 
Condé Nast Traveler's Readers' 
Choice Awards list of the Top 

Resorts in the Florida Keys. The 
Islamorada escape was voted on 
by more than 429,000 Conde 
Nast Traveler readers, deciding 
the best of the best from around 
the world. 

The chic yet understated re-
sort rests along the Atlantic 
Ocean presenting lush lawns and 

palm-peppered, graceful views 
making an authentic sense of 
place with comforts of the ‘Keys 
Life’. Blending time-honored 
diversions with pure relaxation, 
the casually redefined Amara Cay 
Resort inspires guests to curate a 
personal, non-scripted journey 
the #AmaraCayVacay way. n
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Popular artisan market 
moving to new location 
in November

BY PRU SOWERS
KONK LIFE STAFF WRITER

Chances are you’ve spent at least 
part of one Sunday in the winter season 
perusing vendors at the Key West Ar-
tisan Market in the parking lot of The 
Restaurant Store on Eaton Street.

Maybe you purchased a jar of local 
pickled green beans. Or admired pho-
tographs by Key West photographers. 
Or had a Keys-crafted beer while listen-
ing to live music by a local musician.

With the tag line “By Locals, For 
Locals,” the market organizers, Sean 
Krikorian and Jill Snodgrass, started 
small in 2013, asked by Restaurant 
Store owner Richard Talmadge to or-
ganize a one-day event to coincide with 
the last day of the Key West Food and 
Wine Festival. With happy vendors 

clamoring for more, Snodgrass and 
Krikorian decided to turn the one-time 
event into a free, recurring open-air 
monthly bazaar the next year.

“We started with 30 vendors. By the 
fifth season, we had space for about 60 
vendors,” Krikorian said. “Now, we 
usually have a waiting list of about 40 
to 50 vendors we didn’t have room for.”

Because of that demand from local 
artists, chefs, performers and furniture 
makers – and to include more non-prof-
it organizations from the area – the ar-
tisan market is moving to a new, bigger 
home on Nov. 4, the first market of 
the season this year. The new location 
is across the street from Higgs Beach, 
behind the dog park in the grassy area 
around the antenna where the Relay 

Members of the Key West Writers Guild man their booth at the Artisan 
Market. Photos courtesy Key West Artisan Market

 X Continued on page 6
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SAVE THE DATE 
Event type: Annual 
“Back in Time” 
Fundraiser
Theme: Cruise back 
into the 40s on the SS 
KWAHS 
Contact: Dani Holliday, 
305.295.6616 x 114
Location: Custom 
House Museum, 281 
Front Street, Key West
December 5, 2018, 
5pm-10pm
kwahs.org

Popular artisan market...
 X Continued from page 5

Climate Change...
 X Continued from page 2
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Key West end up
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with the Konk Life,
I stayed and met

my future husband.

Seventeen years
later, I’m still here!”
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for Life holds its events. The main 
entrance into the parking area will be 
on White Street across from the Key 
West Wildlife Center.

“Hopefully we’ll have enough room 
so I don’t have to tell vendors we don’t 
have space. And we’ll definitely have 
more room for non-profits to set up,” 
said Krikorian.

What won’t change is the how Kriko-
rian and Snodgrass, life as well as busi-
ness partners who are engaged to be 
married, select vendors. Each artisan 
has to live in the Florida Keys and create 
their specific art or food product in the 
Keys. That last criteria has helped weed 
out vendors from the mainland.

“It’s for locals, by locals. You learn 
your neighbor’s dirty little craft se-
cret,” laughed Krikorian.

The Artisan Market will have the 
same hours, 10 am to 2 pm, but will 
increase its frequency to every two 
weeks, up from the roughly monthly 
markets of the past. And while there 
will be room for about 100 vendors 
in the new location, the organizers say 
they may prefer to keep open space 
between vendor booths for games like 
Corn Hole and a bigger area for the 
beer and wine tent.

“We’re not sure if we want to ex-
pand that big. I think I would rath-
er spread out than jam everybody in 
there,” Krikorian said. “We still want 
to keep that small community feel.”

Vendors interested in participating 
in the Artisans Market can fill out an 
application form at facebook.com/
keywestartisanmarket. n

At this stage, the only solution is 
American leadership and international 
cooperation. That requires enlightened 
American politicians with courage and 
conviction which, in turn, means that 

if you’re in High School or on a walker 
and hope to have a safe life for you, your 
children and grandchildren - you need 
to get active and vote for candidates who 
pledge to solve this looming disaster. n

Cruise back into the 40s on the S.S. KWAHS at Key 
West & Historical Society’s “Back in Time” Fundraiser

Get decked out in your best eve-
ning frock or dinner jacket, gussy up 
that uniform or swing dress, or break out 
those zoot and victory suits and “Cruise 

to the 1940’s” with Key West Art & His-
torical Society's annual “Back In Time” 
fundraiser for the Custom House Mu-
seum, the island's architectural crown 
jewel located on 281 Front Street. The 
Wednesday, December 5 event begins 
with celebratory 5:00pm cocktails on 
the veranda of the Custom House fol-
lowed by an elegant evening aboard the 
SS KWAHS from 6:30pm – 10:00pm, 
as the Margaritaville Resort and Marina’s 
Grand Ballroom is transformed into an 
unsinkable luxury cruise liner  

Attendees can enjoy a divine dinner, 
swing dancing and music by Southern-
most Brass Band, a really swell silent 
auction, prizes for the best dressed, 
and presentation of this year’s Scotti 
Merrill Preservation Award while also 
helping support the 127-year-old Cus-
tom House building's ongoing preser-
vation needs. For more information, 
visit KWAHS.ORG or contact Dani 
Holliday at 305.295.6616 x 114. Your 
Museums.  Your Community.  It takes 
an Island. n
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Keys Medical Group announces new office 
location for Dr. Norman “Rocky” T
Key West, Oct 18

Dr. Norman “Rocky” Tingle and 
Sandy Sun, ARNP, of Keys Medical 
Group – Family Practice, have moved 
from their temporary office suite in 
the Key West Professional Building to 
their new location. The practice is now 
located in Suite 203, Key West Profes-
sional Building, 1111 12th Street, Key 
West. The office phone number will 
remain (305)294-1706.

Norman Tingle, M.D. and San-
dy Sun, ARNP, are board-certified in 

Family Medicine, caring for patients of 
all ages and offering wellness checks, 
immunizations and sick visits. Keys 
Medical Group – Family Practice also 
specializes in the prevention and man-
agement of chronic health conditions 
such as diabetes and heart disease. 

Keys Medical Group is a multi-spe-
cialty practice of board-certified physi-
cians and providers in Family Medicine, 
Orthopedics/Sports Medicine, Obstet-
rics and Gynecology, Gastroenterology, 
and Pulmonology. More information is 
available at KeysMedicalGroup.com. nSandy Sun

Key West, Oct 18

The Key West Garden Club will 
hold its monthly membership meeting on 
Thursday, November 1, 2018 at 1:30 p.m.  
The meeting will be held in the Pavilion in 
the garden at Fort West Martello on Atlan-
tic Blvd. in Key West.

The garden is pleased to have Janice 
Duquesnel as our presenter. The title of her 
presentation is Native Palms of the Florida 
Keys. The talk will include an introduction on 
what constitutes a native species, how to iden-
tify the palms native to the Keys, their habi-
tat, and specific characteristics of each species.

Janice has a Bachelor of Science degree 
in Oceanography from Catholic University 

of America, and has worked for the Flori-
da Park Service for over 23-years. She is a 
biologist with the District 5 Administration 
office based in the Florida Keys, but is also 
responsible for the submerged resources 
of the mainland District 5 parks. Janice's 
responsibilities are varied and include sea-
grass restoration, natural resource damage 
assessments, coral reef monitoring, vegeta-
tion surveys, bird surveys, endangered plant 
species projects, exotic plant removal, staff 
training, and a host of other biological work 
in both the upland and submerged resourc-
es of state parks.

Our meetings are free and open to the 
public. For further information contact 
Jane Tiedeman at 305-923-3820. n

Key West Garden Club 
holds its monthly 
membership meeting on 
Thursday, Nov 1, 2018

Norman Tingle
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US1 Radio Receives 
City Commission 
Commendation

Key West, Oct 18
 
The City Commission on Tuesday commended the team at US1 
Radio for their deserved recognition as the number one station of its size 
in the nation.

The prestigious NAB Marconi Radio Award went to WWUS in recogni-
tion of their continuous service during last year’s Hurricane Irma.

The commission commendation notes that the station remained on the 
air during and after the devastating storm, noting “the great steps they 
took to make sure they kept the station going and risking their lives to 
make sure they remained on the air so the entire Florida Keys community 
could remain informed and safe before, during and after the storm.”

The station has continuously served the community for 38 years, and 
Irma is not the first time the team has served the community through 
a hurricane.

“If anyone was around for Hurricane Georges, they did the same thing 
then,” said Mayor Craig Cates, remembering that the station struggled to 
keep its generator running. “It broke down a few times, but old Zippy kept 
running. That’s at least twice you were so important to the community.”

“Your work is vital to the safety and wellbeing of our community,” reads 
the commendation. n

Commissioner Jimmy Weekley, Greg Davila, Mary Lou Hoover, 
Mayor Craig Cates, Station Manager Rick Lopez, Commissioner 
Sam Kaufman, News Director Bill Becker, Program Director Erika 
Perkins, Commissioner Billy Wardlow, Newscaster Ron Saunders 
and Vice Mayor Clayton Lopez.

Key West, Oct 18

May Sands Montessori School is 
a FREE public school located in the heart 
of Key West serving students from Kin-
dergarten through Grade 8. We have the 
distinction of being the first charter school 
in Monroe County and continue to be rec-
ognized as an A+ rated, high-performing 
public school by Florida’s Commissioner 
of Education. We offer an alternative to 
traditional education by providing au-
thentic Montessori education for FREE in 
Key West.  May Sands Montessori School 
follows the philosophy of Dr. Maria Mon-
tessori and encourages a love of learning, 
as well as the development of curiosity, 
self-motivation, and respect. 

We invite you to explore the May 
Sands Montessori School –

• Check out our website:  www.
maysands.montessori.com

• Call us to schedule a tour, 
visit the school and learn more 
about enrollment:  305-293-
1400 ext. 53418

Upcoming events -
Monster Mash – Open to the com-

munity and fun for Kids and Adults!
Tuesday October 30th from 6PM-

8PM at Dante's Pool Bar & Restaurant 
951 Caroline St

Community-wide Halloween fami-
ly event brought to you by May Sands 
Montessori School!  Calling all minia-
ture monsters and goblins: put on your 
boogie shoes and join us for the 8th 
annual Monster Mash dance party and 
fundraiser!  DJ Chaka will be spinning 
tunes to get everyone on the dance floor!

Funday Monday – Open to the com-
munity and fun for Kids and Adults!

Monday Funday November 12th at 
6PM at Turtle Kraals 231 Margaret St.

Prepare to be wowed as a magician will 
be going table to table performing and 
teaching magic tricks! And let's not for-
get the Turtle Races where winners get to 
choose a key which could unlock a trunk 
full of cash and prizes! You will not want 
to miss this fun community event!  10% 
of the proceeds will be donated to May 
Sands Montessori School, just be sure to 
mention you're supporting the fundraiser!

Holiday Bazaar Vendors – We are seek-
ing vendors for this year’s Holiday Bazaar 
being held on Sunday, December 2nd 
from 12 noon – 6pm at First Flight 301 
Whitehead Street.  Booth fee is $60.  Please 
contact Jenn for details – 732-859-1125. n

May Sands Montessori 
School events
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Ambassadors Academy graduated 30th class
Key West, Oct 17

The Key West Ambassadors 
Academy graduated its 30th class 
during Tuesday’s City Commis-
sion meeting. Seventeen enthusi-
astic citizens participated in the 
14-week class. They join the nearly 
600 citizens who now have a bet-
ter insight to the workings of City 
government. Each class of the Key 
West Ambassadors Program has 
been a special blend of dedicated, 
involved citizens.

During Tuesday’s City Com-
mission meeting, City Manager 
Jim Scholl congratulated Class 30. 
Three current city leaders -- Mayor 
Craig Cates, and Commissioners 
Clayton Lopez and Sam Kauff-
man – were elected after finishing 
this program. Other alumni have 
served as commissioners as well as 
sitting on other City boards.

The Key West Ambassadors 
Academy was established in 2003 
and is facilitated by volunteers, all 
of whom graduated the program. 
Volunteers Stuart Strickland, John 
Teets, LeeAnne Holland, Lois 
Songer and Gigi Varnum facilitat-
ed the class. n

Front level left to right: Facilitators Stuart Strickland and Gig Varnum, LeeAnne Holland and John Teets. Middle 
level: Ann Jonas Jeanne Arkin, Linda Cunningham, Laurie Bjorkland, Emily Mutschler, Alison Jenkins, and Su-
san Weekley. Rear level: Edward Hubbard, Gladys Bethel, Stephen Aube, Brian Fields, Karen Lane, Mike Caron, 
Daniel Lahey, Susan Chiappone, Erika Heffernan and Larry Smith.
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Monroe County staff and fire rescue personnel 
traveled to panhandle to assist emergency 
workers with Hurricane Michael response

Tallahassee, Oct 17

During Hurricane Irma’s response 
a year ago, hundreds of first responders 
and government workers from around 
the state traveled to Monroe County to 
help in a variety of roles. To repay the 
support and to gain more experience in 
emergency response, Monroe County 
staff and Fire Rescue crews traveled to 
the Panhandle the past few days to assist 
the State and County emergency man-
agement operations respond to the after-
math of Category 4 Hurricane Michael.

“Many people came to help us re-
cover after Irma and we are paying it 
back,” Monroe County Roman Gastesi 
said. “We provided lessons learned and 
some tips. We also left the Panhandle 
with more experience on how to deal 
with future emergencies in the Keys.”

Monroe County supported emergen-
cy operations in hardest-hit Bay County, 
which includes Mexico Beach and Pan-
ama City. Monroe County Emergency 
Management Director Marty Senterfitt 
deployed before the storm struck and 
originally was in Okaloosa County. 
With limited destruction there, he was 

reassigned to Bay County to assist its 
Emergency Management Director. Sen-
terfitt will continue to support those ef-

forts for the next couple of weeks.
Gastesi, Monroe County Assistant 

County Administrator Christine Hur-

ley, Monroe County Budget Director 
Tina Boan and Monroe County Sus-
tainability Director Rhonda Haag also 
spent the past few days assisting Bay 
County and providing valuable lessons 
learned from Hurricane Irma.

Monroe County Assistant Attor-
ney Cynthia Hall deployed to the state 
Emergency Operations Center before 
the storm struck to work in the Logis-
tics Session, where she is ordering sup-
plies that are being used in the 11 im-
pacted counties. Joining Hall at the state 
EOC are Monroe County Emergency 
Management staff Jeff Manning, who 
is working in the Planning Section, and 
Matt Massoud, who is working with 
Mass Care. Gastesi also had the opportu-
nity to speak with FEMA Director Brock 
Long while he was at the state EOC.

Monroe County also deployed a 
team to small and rural Franklin Coun-
ty, which includes Apalachicola. The 
team of Monroe County Assistant 
Administrator Kevin Wilson, Employ-
ee Services Director Bryan Cook and 
Public Information Officer Cammy 
Clark assisted the three-person Franklin 
County Emergency Management Staff.

And Monroe County Fire Rescue 
deployed a tanker to Calhoun County 
as part of Strike team 501T. The tank-
er is manned by Lt. John Hamburger 
and Firefighter Alex Baguer. Firefight-
er David Reeves was deployed to Bay 
County and Battalion Chief Mark 
Thompson is working in the State 
Emergency Operations Center.

Monroe County Fire Rescue also has 
been collecting donations and imple-
menting a boot drive to collect funds 
for victims of Hurricane Michael. n

Monroe County Administrator Roman Gastesi (left) speaks with FEMA 
Director Brock Long on Tuesday at the state Emergency Operations 
Center in Tallahassee.

Monroe County Administrator Roman Gastesi meets with Monroe County 
Emergency Management Senior Planner Jeff Manning and Assistant Coun-
ty Attorney Cynthia Hall inside the state Emergency Operations Center.
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FKCC held ceremony for 
Law Enforcement and 
Corrections Officers

Key West, Oct 17

Florida Keys Community Col-
lege held a graduation ceremony for 
its sixty-eighth Basic Law Enforce-
ment Academy and fifty-fifth Correc-
tional Basic Recruit Training Acade-
my on October 12 in the Tennessee 
Williams Theatre on the Key West 
Campus. Through partnerships with 
the Monroe County Sheriff’s Office 
and the Key West Police Department, 
26 of the 27 graduates already secured 
local employment.  During the cere-
mony, Monroe County Sheriff Rick 
Ramsay swore in 12 corrections of-
ficers and five sheriff’s deputies, and 
Key West Police Chief Donie Lee 

swore in nine police officers.
FKCC’s basic law enforcement and 

correctional basic recruit programs 
satisfy the training requirements of 
the Florida Department of Law En-
forcement and the Criminal Justice 
Standards and Training Commission.  
FKCC is currently accepting applica-
tions for three upcoming academies.  
A basic law enforcement academy will 
begin in January at FKCC’s Key West 
Campus and Upper Keys Center.  The 
College will also begin a correctional 
officer academy in January at its Up-
per Keys Center.  For more informa-
tion about FKCC’s Institute for Pub-
lic Safety, visit http://www.fkcc.edu/
academics/basicrecruit/. n

Key West Police Chief Donie Lee swore in nine graduates of FKCC’s 
Basic Law Enforcement Academy as new officers during the gradua-
tion ceremony on October 12.  A combined total of 27 cadets graduat-
ed from FKCC’s Basic Law Enforcement Academy #68 and Correction-
al Officer Training Academy #55. Photo by Alyson Crean, Key West Police 
Department

Reef Relief has officially 
Launched the Responsible 
Sunscreen Campaign!

Key West, Oct, 17

Reef Relief has recently launched 
a Responsible Sunscreen campaign. 
This campaign urges people to purchase 
sunscreens that are biodegradable and 
contain ingredients that are not harm-
ful to corals . Reef Relief has created a 
new webpage (https://www.reefrelief.
org/responsible-sunscreen/ ) where in-
dividuals can go to find more informa-

tion on which chemicals to avoid when 
choosing skin care products and why 
these ingredients are bad for the envi-
ronment. The webpage also has links to 
multiple sunscreen brands that are safe 
for our fragile ocean environment.

If you are a business owner that 
sells sunscreen and want to know more 
about ways to get ocean friendly prod-
ucts out to your customers, please con-
tact Reef Relief at 305-294-3100 or 
e-mail us at reefrelief@gmail.com

https://www.reefrelief.org/ 
responsible-sunscreen/ n
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Recycling is Key for High School Club
Club Hopes to Create Community Change

BY KAILA KIRKPATRICK
KONK LIFE STUDENT WRITER

“Keys to be the Change is 
kind of hard to describe because it 
does so many different things,” states 
class sponsor Jessica Wood, a former 
biologist who now teaches at Key West 
High School. This club focuses mainly 
on helping the environment. 

 Sponsoring this club was no second 
thought to Wood, as she is environ-
mentally conscious, “All these things 
I'm supportive of, so when it came to 
sponsoring the club, I was for the ini-
tiatives it came with.”  Wood has now 
sponsored the club for three years, and 
in this time, they have accomplished 
much to improve the environment 
with the help of Key West High School 
students and staff.

 The most successful project to date 
is their recycling project. This included 
putting blue bins in every classroom 
for recycling paper and cardboard, 
items that were formerly thrown away. 
This “student-led service project” has 

been highly effective at Key West High 
School.

Another project they partake in is 

sending a group of students to Talla-
hassee to meet Nobel Prize winners 
and listen to presentations about the 

environment. “They also get you to 
participate in service activities,” adds 
Wood. This is an important way to 
show that Keys to be the Change is in-
deed creating change, spreading all the 
way to the capital, which shows the 
great impact of this organization. 

Woods says her motto when it comes 
to this club is how change begins with 
the youth, “Whenever you try to im-
prove your community, you start with 
the kids.” She believes that these stu-
dents will help better our future, espe-
cially at Key West High School. 

This club impacts the Key West 
community as well, “Everything this 
club does is for Key West to become a 
better place.” Wood continues by elab-
orating that not only do they help the 
environment, they also help students 
develop as citizens. 

Freshman and first-year club mem-
ber Vivian Carper explains, “I believe 
it will help me connect with my com-
munity. By helping, I can be a part 
of the effort to restore our beautiful 
island.” n

Last year’s club members promote a tobacco-free initiative at Key West 
High School: (L-R) Brooke Ftacek, Ashley Hammon, Channing Gaufillet, 
Daniela Pena, and Gracie Meyer.

Monroe County Fire Rescue collected $10,000 and big Truckload of 
donations for Hurricane Michael victims
Monroe County, Oct 17

This week, Monroe County Fire 
Rescue personnel throughout the Keys 
collected a large truckload of essential 
items and more than $10,000 in cash 
donations for Hurricane Michael vic-
tims, including impacted firefighters 
and their families.

“The generosity of the Keys com-
munity has been so strong we have 
had to get a bigger truck to take all the 
donations to the Panhandle,” MCFR 
Deputy Fire Chief Steve Hudson said.

MCFR collected cash donations at 
three sites: the Winn-Dixie in Tavernier 
and in “boots” at intersections on Stock 
Island and Big Pine Key. The collected 
cash is being converted into VISA cash 
cards to be given to victims so they can 
purchase exactly what they need. Some 
of the firefighters helped with the dona-
tion drive while they were off duty.

MCFR also has collected tangible 
donations that included non-per-
ishable food items, pet food, water, 
bleach, sugar, toiletries, hand/power 
tools, gas cans, extension cords, gener-

ators and batteries. They were collect-
ed at the Big Pine Fire Station, MCFR 
headquarters in Marathon, the Taver-
nier Fire Station and at the Winn-Dix-
ie in Tavernier.

Islamorada Fire Rescue also has 
collected non-perishable items they 
are providing to MCFR for trans-
port to the Panhandle. MCFR will 
leave the Florida Keys with these do-
nations on Sunday, Oct. 21 for Bay 
County – the hardest hit County in 
Florida that includes Mexico Beach 
and Panama City. n

Monroe County Fire Rescue Lt. Ryan 
Devitt helps to collect cash dona-
tions for Hurricane Michael victims 
during a “Boot” drive in the Keys.
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Sunday Ramble Concert Series 
returning for its 4th season
Key West, Oct 17

Blue Side Productions 
and Key West Theater are proud 
to announce that the Sunday 
Ramble Concert Series will be 
returning for its 4th season - 
with concerts on Jan. 6th, Feb. 
17th, and March 31st, 2019.

The Sunday Ramble will con-
tinue to present original music 
from South Florida based re-
cording artists as well as national 
acts. Each concert will feature 
The Ramble Band led by music 
director/singer-songwriter Eric-
son Holt (“Buy Me A Drink”, 
“Moonlight In Memphis”) on 
vocals and keyboards, the ex-
traordinary Claire Finley (‘Play-
ing for Change’, The E’Claires) 
on bass and vocals, Randy Mor-
row on drums, Robyn White-
head on vocals and percussion, 
Michelle Dravis on vocals and 
acoustic guitar, and Rick Fusco 
on vo-cals and electric guitar. 
The stellar special guests for the 
evening of January 6, 2019 will 

be Bill Blue (”Sing Like Thun-
der”), Tim Carter (The Carters 
Brothers, Hayseed Dixie), Shast-
ina Chiles, and Michael McAd-
am (Chris Knight, Steve Earle). 
Be a part of the musical tradition 
and the celebration of commu-
nity that the Sun-day Ramble 
has become in Key West. 

The newly renovated Key West 
Theater is excited to be the choice 
venue for the 4th season of The 
Sunday Ramble Concert Series.

TICKETS On-Sale: 10.17.18 
@ 12:00pm. Online at thekey-
westtheater.com, ticketfly.com 
OR at the Key West Theater box 
office at 512 Eaton St. n

Show Details
Sunday Ramble Concert Series – Show 1 of 3
Key West Theater | 512 Eaton Street | Key West, FL | 
33040
Sunday, January 6th, 2019 – Doors 7:00PM // Show 
8:00 PM

Dennis 
McCaughey & 
Heather Douthit 
Plays the Hog’s 
Breath Saloon
Dennis McCaughey, 
lead vocals, rhythm gui-
tar and harmonica for the 
trop-rock band Tropical 
Soul, joined this trip with 
Heather Douthit, will play 
the Hog’s Breath Saloon, 
Oct. 29 – Nov. 4,  4:30 - 
8:30 p.m. 

McCaughey formed 
Tropical Soul twelve years 
ago, and prior to that, 
has been a member of the 
duos, Double Play and Jig-
saw and his resume also 
includes a solo career that 
lasted several years. He has 
released four CDs, Days 

like These, Tropical Soul, 
No Plans At All, and a live 
recording, We're All Here, 
Come Hell or High Water.

Stop in, kick off your 
shoes and enjoy the trop-
rock. n
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Schooner Wharf Bar 
202 Williams St., (305) 292-3302
SchoonerWharf.com
n
Thursday 10/25
MICHAEL McCLOUD
noon - 5pm

SUSHI ROLL BAND
7-midnight
 
MAGIC OF FRANK EVERHART
9:00 pm - 1am

Friday 10/26
MICHAEL McCLOUD & FRIENDS
noon - 4:30pm

“NAME THAT WOODSTOCK TUNE” 
TRIVIA w/
GARY HEMPSEY
5-8:30pm

SUSHI ROLL BAND
8:30pm - 1:30am

MAGIC OF FRANK EVERHART
9pm - 1am

Saturday 10/27
MICHAEL McCLOUD & FRIENDS
noon - 4:30pm

ISLAND TIME DUO
5-8:30pm

WALK-ON COSTUME COMPETITION
After the Parade

SUSHI ROLL BAND
8:30pm - 1:30am
 

MAGIC OF FRANK EVERHART
9pm - 1am

Sunday 10/28
MICHAEL McCLOUD & FRIENDS
noon - 5pm

ISLAND TIME DUO
7-11pm

MAGIC OF FRANK EVERHART
9pm - 1am

Monday 10/29
RAVEN COOPER
noon - 5pm

LAST MANGOES DUO
Allen “Frankendread”
Holland & Guest
7-11pm

Tuesday 10/30
RAVEN COOPER
noon - 5pm

ISLAND TIME DUO
7-11pm

Wednesday 10/31
LAST MANGOES DUO
Noon—5:00 p.m.

JERRY DIAZ & HANNA’S REEF
7-11 p.m.

MAGIC OF FRANK EVERHART
9pm - 1am

The Smokin’ Tuna
4 Charles St., (305) 517-6350
smokintunasaloon.com
n

Ralph De Palma Photography| 2018 Calendar

the Soul of Key West
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Hog's Breath
Reggie Sullivan Band

Hog's Breath
Zack Seemiller

Hog's Breath
Joel Nelson

Thursday 10/25
Hey Monea 5pm
Caffeine Carl and Friends 9:00pm

Friday 10/26
Hey Monea 5pm 
Caffeine Carl and Friends 9:00pm

Saturday 10/27
Hey Monea 5pm
Caffeine Carl and Friends 9:00pm
Caffeine Carl and Friends 9:30pm

Sunday 10/28
Hey Monea 8pm

Monday 10/29
Scott Kirby 5pm
Blue Monday w/CC and The Buzz 9pm

Tuesday 10/30
Thom Shepherd 1pm 
Scott Kirby 5pm 
Caffeine Car & The Buzz 9pm

Wednesday 10/31
Bloody Mary's w 
Hwy 1 Band 9am $$
BEACH FRONT RADIO SHOW
PARTY 1PM
Scott Kirby 5pm
HIGH SOUTH BAND 9pm

Hog’s Breath  
Saloon
400 Front St., (305) 296-4222 
hogsbreath.com
n

Dan Harvey
October 25 @4pm -9pm
October 26 @4pm -9pm
October 27 @4pm -9pm
October 28 @4pm -9pm

Reggie Sullivan Band
October 25 @9pm - 1am
October 26 @9pm - 1am
October 27 @9pm - 1am
October 28 @9pm - 1am

Joel Nelson
October 25 @ 12:00 pm - 4:00 pm
October 30 @ 12:00 pm - 4:00 pm
October 31 @ 12:00 pm - 4:00 pm

Hog’s Breath is better
than no breath at all

� Three live acts from 1 p.m. until 2 a.m.

� Full menu! Fresh seafood, sandwiches 
    & classic island favorites.

� World famous t-shirts and merchandise.

� Private party and special events room.

Visit us at hogsbreath.com
(305) 296-4222
400 Front St. | Key West

Hog’s Breath Music Schedule for this week!
Thur. 
1025

Dan Harvey

(4-9pm)

Dan Harvey

(4-9pm)

Sat. 
1027

Mon. 
1029

Wed. 
1031

Fri. Tues. 
1030

Sun. 
10281026

Dan Harvey

(4-9pm)

Dan Harvey

(4-9pm)

Jimmy 

Parrish

(9pm-1am)

Joel Nelson

(12-4 pm)

Joel Nelson

(12-4 pm)

Zack 

Seemiller

(12-4pm)

Tropical 

Soul

(4-9pm)

Tropical 

Soul

(4-9pm)

Tropical 

Soul

(4-9pm)

Jimmy 

Parrish

(9pm-1am)

Jimmy 

Parrish

(9pm-1am)

Reggie 

Sullivan 

Band

(9pm-1am)

Reggie 

Sullivan 

Band

(9pm-1am)

Reggie 

Sullivan 

Band

(9pm-1am)

Reggie 

Sullivan 

Band

(9pm-1am)

-Kenny & 

Cuda

(12-4pm)

Kenny & 

Cuda

(12-4pm)

Joel Nelson

(12-4 pm)

Hog's Breath
Dennis McC & Heather Vidal

Whats Happening
 X Continued from page 14
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T R O P I C  S P R O C K E T S 
I A N  B R O C K W A Y

“Blue Velvet” and “Shane”: Cinematic Cousins

As a film reviewer, two classic 
films impress me with an indelible im-
pact. They are “Blue Velvet”(1984)and 
“Shane” (1953). Both deal with Good 
and Evil and in a broader sense, voy-
eurism. The first mentioned film takes 
place in the small town of Lumberton. 
The introverted Jeffery (Kyle McLach-
lan) finds a severed ear on a walk and be-
comes drawn into a realm of unbound 

aggression and percussive profanity.
Jeffery is smitten with Sandy (Lau-

ra Dern) who initially encourages him 
to pursue the mystery of the detached 
human ear.

In playing detective, the adolescent 
teen catches sight of the tormented si-
ren Dorothy (Isabella Rossellini). Dor-
othy is sexually assaulted by the ex-
tremely violent gangster, Frank Booth 
(Dennis Hopper). Booth has a leath-
ery appearance and looks very much 
like a reptile that happens to breathe 
through a mask. Is it for recreation or 
respiration? There is no way of know-
ing for certain. Booth has to be one of 
the most frightening villains in cinema 
I have ever seen, and he was certainly 
one of the most affecting. Booth’s very 
voice with his angry red profanity hit 
my ears like a vile punch. I had nev-

er seen such shocking immediacy on 
screen before, but what affected me 
most was the mixture of realms: a tech-
nicolor suburban paradise that merg-
es with a night-world of vile insects, 
darkness and unfathomable anger.

“Shane” came to me much later, just 
six years ago. I have never been a fan of 
Westerns, but this film affects me al-
most as much as “Blue Velvet”.

At the start of “Shane” (like Blue 
Velvet’s Lumberton) we are in paradise. 
Mellow gray mountains stand against a 
perfect blue sky. Eden comes to mind. A 
stranger is on the horizon: the handsome 
Shane (Alan Ladd). Young Joey (Bran-
don deWilde) is drawn into Shane’s 
gun-slinging ways and he becomes ob-
sessed by the fatherly but strange and 
passive man. Joey is very much like Jef-
fery. Both characters are seen watching 
combat through doorways and become 
literally transfixed. Both films also have 
two of the most recognizable evils in cin-
ema: Booth and Wilson.

Wilson (Jack Palance) is almost ethe-
real in his evil. He is long and lean and 
looks like a psychotic puppet in his 
black hat and his one black glove. At 
the moment of his entrance, he fades 
abruptly only to appear across the floor 
midway, like a menacing wraith or de-
mon. Frank Booth has a similar mo-
ment in “Blue Velvet.” During a party 
scene, he suddenly vanishes after swear-
ing offensively. What is the purpose of 
the vanishings in these films? Whether 
intentional or not, who knows, but I 
am thrilled by the sight. They give the 
films an air of the supernatural.

Both of these evil men look simi-
lar: Frank screws up his face in rage 
while Wilson blinks his eyes as if he is a 
spaced-out alien. Both are wooden and 
have no remorse. The two villains also 
have textile fetishes. Frank likes the feel 
of velvet, Wilson loves his single leather 
glove. Here are two sadistic fashionistas.

Joey and Jeffery are led by their voy-
eurism into a criminal world of guns 
and psychosis. Shane is the blonde 
Christ that sets Joey free. He no longer 
has to worry about guns. Shane’s line at 
the end of the film is “Tell your mom 
there are no more guns in the valley.”

But what of “Blue Velvet”? There is 

no martyr here. Jeffery kills Frank with 
Shane’s gun, waking up from the guig-
nol dream into a 1950’s American Heav-
en, one of brilliant blue sky and birds -— 
once again the setting of “Shane”.

Jeffery (dressed in black and white in 
the manner of a 1920s Surrealist) wakes 
up from a Dalinian dream into a Shane 
like Paradise, while Joey falls asleep and 
goes into a “Blue Velvet” realm of Wil-
son’s dark laughter and murder.

One film mirrors the other. “Shane” 
begins with a magnificent and color-
ful idealism that transitions into a dim 
nightmare, while “Blue Velvet” starts 
with an ant-laden suburban hell-scape 
that progresses into blissful technicolors.

At first glance these films are very dif-
ferent, but they are in fact, cousins. Both 
feature worlds of sudden violence and 
define the role of spectator. Both share 
perspectives observed through doors, 
along floors or slats of wood. Finally, 
the two films highlight the theater. In 
“Shane” a Wyoming tableau is set in mo-
tion, while in “Blue Velvet” a velvet cur-
tain rises and falls on the macabre action.

The directors George Stevens and 
David Lynch do employ different vo-
cabularies but the parallels are striking. 
The auteurs have highlighted what is 
most precious in cinema: the ability to 
transport and to make us think. Write 
Ian at ianfree11@yahoo.com n

Tropic Cinema
SCHEDULE FOR:

October 26th - November 1st

A STAR IS BORN (1:00)  
3:30 5:50 8:30

EXCEPT SATURDAY,  
OCTOBER 27TH -- (1:00) 3:30

HALLOWEEN (1:15)  
3:40 6:20 8:30

EXCEPT SATURDAY,  
OCTOBER 27TH -- (1:15) 3:40

OLD MAN & THE GUN (1:30)  
3:35 5:40 7:45

EXCEPT SATURDAY,  
OCTOBER 27TH -- (1:30) 3:35

***SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27TH 
CLOSING AT 6PM***
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 X Continued from page 15

Kenny & Cuda
October 26 @ 12:00 pm - 4:00 pm
October 27 @ 12:00 pm - 4:00 pm

Zack Seemiller
October 29 @ 12:00 pm - 4:00 pm

Tropical Soul
October 29 @ 4:00 pm - 9:00 pm
October 30 @ 4:00 pm - 9:00 pm
October 31 @ 4:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Jimmy Parrish
October 29 @ 9:00 pm - 1:00 am
October 30 @ 9:00 pm - 1:00 am
October 31 @ 9:00 pm - 1:00 am

The Green Room
501 Greene St., 741-7300
greenroomkeywest.com
n

Thursday 10/25
JASON LAMSON
5:30 pm - 9:30 pm

DJ PHIVE STAR
10:00 pm - 3:00 am

MARJORY LEE
1:00 pm - 5:00 pm

Friday 10/26
SHELDON MCLELLAN
1:00 pm - 5:00 pm

KEN FAIRBROTHER
5:30 pm - 9:30 pm

DJ GUNZ
10:00 pm - 3:00 am 

Saturday 10/27
DREW GUNNING
1:00 pm - 5:00 pm

MARJORY LEE
5:30 pm - 9:30 pm

DJ GYVER
10:00 pm - 3:00 am

Sunday 10/28
SHELDON MCLELLAN
1:00 pm - 5:00 pm

MARJORY LEE
5:30 pm - 9:30 pm

ROSS BROWN
10:00 pm - 2:00 am

Monday 10/29
MIKE FESTA
1:00 pm - 5:00 pm

SHELDON MCLELLAN
5:30 pm - 9:30 pm

DREW GUNNING
10:00 pm - 2:00 am

Tuesday 10/30
MARJORY LEE
1:00 pm - 5:00 pm

CHRIS TOLER
5:30 pm - 9:30 pm

JACK WOLF
10:00 pm - 2:00 am

Wednesday 10/31
JOE "THE SHOW" ENICH
1:00 pm - 5:00 pm

OREN POLAK
5:30 pm - 9:30 pm

DJ GUNZ
10:00 pm - 3:00 am

Bottlecap / Blue Room
1128 Simonton St., (305) 296-
2807
bottlecapkeywest.com
n
Thursdays-Fridays 7:30pm
Professional Standup Comedy—
doors open 7:30pm.

Blue Room available for private parties

The Salty Angler
1114 Duval St., (305) 741-7071
thesaltyangler.com

n

Thursday 10/25
Roger Jokela 1pm
The Happy Dog 8pm

Friday 10/26
Ben Taddiken 12pm

Billy THE Squid BAND 9pm

Saturday 10/28
Ben Taddiken 12pm

KY Tim & Friends 6pm

Trivia and Game Night! 9pm

Sunday 10/29
Dani Hoy 12pm

Wavy Dave 7:30pm

Monday 10/30
Roger Jokela 12pm

Josh and Dora 8pm n

Jimmy Parrish at The 
Hog’s Breath Saloon
Jimmy Parrish will be at the Hog’s 
Breath Saloon, 400 Front St., Oct. 29  – 
Nov. 4, playing the late-night gig, 9pm 
– 1am.

A native Floridian, Jimmy has been 
singing and playing for twenty-seven 
years and performing actively along the 
east coast since 1990. After forming The 
Ocean Waves Band in 2000, his goal was 
to entertain the Parrot Heads and audi-
ences throughout the region with an is-
land style tropical flavor.

Jimmy’s music has grown quite large 

in popularity over the years, especially 
with the release of their 2007 all-orig-
inal CD, “Let’sGo Fishin’,” and con-
tinue to headline festivals, from Myrtle 
Beach to Miami.

The Trop-Rock genre has grown rapid-
ly in recent years, which in part explains 
why Jimmy performed 120 shows last 
year, and this year will top out around 
150! The band is made up of a group of 
incredibly talented musicians that have 
earned a significant and loyal following 
in the northeast Florida area. n
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S H O R T  A N S W E R S 
BY  J E F F  J O H N S O N n P A U L A  F O R M A N

B U S I N E S S  K E Y  W E S T

The Situation has 
Many Possibilities
Dear Short Answers:

My husband and I are well into our 60s and have a 
wonderful relationship.  The problem is that we have 
very different sleep habits. I am a very light sleeper 
whereas he snores and tosses and turns all night.  
Now that the kids are out of the house, there is plen-
ty of room for me to sleep in a different bedroom but 
when I suggested it my husband was appalled and 
says we need counseling!!! How do I 
convince him that this is not the end 
of our intimate relationship. It’s only 
a way to get some sleep!!

Sleepy
Dear Sleepy:
We think good sleep makes all 

the difference. But you might invite 
him to join you for a “night cap.”

Women and 
Their Clothes
Dear Short Answers:

A friend of mine gave me a dress approximately 
six years ago. We were trading clothes like a lot of 
females do. She gave me a dress that she no longer 
wanted. I later turned that dress in to a cute “Tin-
kerbell” Halloween costume. Now, two years later, 
she asked me if I still had the dress. And I told her 
“No, I gave it away.” She told me that it was proper 
etiquette to first inform her before giving it away 
because it was an expensive dress. I was under the 
impression that when you give something away, you 
no longer have the need for it anymore. Am I wrong 
in not asking her if she wanted it back?

Girl Friend
Dear GF:
Women have rather extraordinary relation-

ships with their clothes. There are books on the 
subject. We would have asked permission be-

fore turning it into a costume! And taken that 
opportunity to clarify the fine points of “give” 
versus “lend.”

Throwing a Blind Eye
Dear Short Answers:

I have a friend who, I think, has a serious drug 
problem.  I’ve never mentioned it to him because I 
believe that addicts can only cure themselves.  But 
now I’m starting to wonder if by ignoring it, I’m 
enabling him?  His other friends and I have talked 

about this and not sure what to do.

TWL 

Dear T:

You are right that only addicts can 
tackle their own problem, however 
one of the lies they often tell them-
selves is that they are functioning 
very well and that no one else no-
tices. In fact, they may think they 
are especially vivacious charming 
or way cool. You can’t cure him but 
you probably should let him know 

that he isn’t fooling you.  Shame isn’t the worst 
motivator for change.

Spare The Rod, Spoil 
The Child
Dear Short Answers:

What’s the secret to NOT spoiling your children? I 
can’t seem to stop buying them stuff and giving them 
everything they want. Is that wrong?

RS

Dear RS:

Well, the first thing is STOP — nobody, ex-
cept maybe infants, should get “everything they 
want.” We don’t know the secret, but we do know 
that character is a slow build and THAT is your 
primary job as a parent.

Life is complicated.  “Short Answers” isn’t.

Send questions Konk Life@shortanswers.net or go to shortanswers.net—a psychologist and 
sociologist will answer. A selection of the best questions will be printed every week in Konk Life.

P A U L A  F O R M A N 
and J E F F  J O H N S O N
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Key West, Oct 9

Ladies and Gentlemen, come 
on down! You’re the next contestants 
on Madame DuJour’s Magical Game 
Show and Burlesque Experience! An 
astonishing, interactive event awaits 
as Key West Burlesque and world re-
nowned magician, Nick Locapo, take 
to the stage in a production that is 
one part live Game Show, two parts 
theatrical burlesque performance, 
and all parts fun. Each night audience 
members have a chance to win prizes 
in the ultimate episode of miraculous 
amusement on stage at the Waterfront 
Playhouse, October 19-26.

“To say this show is fulfilled is an 
understatement!” says creator and 
producer Christa Hunt who performs 
as Tatah Dujour. “There’s confetti, 
balloon drops, and magical dancing 
unicorns along with a bevy of bur-
lesque beauties.”

The original production, inspired 
by this years Fantasy Fest theme “The 

Games We Play”, offers the audi-
ence a full scale theatrical burlesque 
show that is more interactive than 
ever before. “This show has all the 
production value of our past three 

Madam Dujour’s Magical Game Show and 
Burlesque Experience brings magic and mayhem 
to the Waterfront Playhouse this Fantasy Fest

burlesque parodies, with large group 
numbers and outrageous burlesque 
performances. But this year the entire 
audience becomes part of the action” 
says Hunt.

Some audience members may be 
asked to engage in physical challenges 
like the “Rodeo Rooster Races” or the 
“Daiquiri Drawing Contest”, while 
others will participate from their seats 
by choosing what prize they want to see 
behind curtain number one or helping 
to “Build a Burlesque Performer” with 
host Nick Locapo.

The experience also has appearances 
from some of Key West’s favorite local 
performers including Tatah Dujour, 
Moana Amour, and Chief Peach. They 
are joined by the extraordinary Miss 
Jenna Beth and aerialists Kerry and Ka-
tie Tice. 

The show will have a rotating cast of 
surprise guest performers that includes 
Cheeky Derrière, Aurora Natrix, and 
Sofia Luna.

So come on down, and get ready 
to be amazed by getting your tickets 
now! n
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n Rescue Tails

Buford
BY TAMMY FOX-ROYER
Executive Director Florida Keys SPCA

Each chapter of our lives can of-
fer a new path.  The same often holds 
true for the animals we get to know 
along the way. The early chapters in 
Buford's life will remain a mystery, but 
we’ve had the privilege and pleasure of 
following his story since he came to us 
early in 2017.

Chapter One: 
Our animal control officers received 

a call about a dog being publicly mis-
treated by his owner. We ended up tak-
ing the dog into custody. He was a very 
emaciated senior Lab mix (approxi-
mately eight years old) who, despite 
his poor condition and alleged harsh 
treatment, still had a smile on his face.  
After discussing the well-being of his 
dog, the owner agreed to leave him 
with us, and so began the next chapter 
in Buford's life. 

Chapter Two:
Given his size and age, we expect-

ed him to be with us for a while, as 
is typically the case with older larg-
er-breed dogs in shelters. But in Bu-
ford's case, his inherent sweetness 
trumped everything else, and in less 
than a month, Emilie fell in love with 
him, and said she very much wanted 
to take him home. We were probably 
more overjoyed and excited than he 
was! Once home, the next chapter of 
his life unfolded and from updates and 
pictures we saw that Buford had begun 
to live his “second chance” dream life. 
“Buford is so well adjusted to his new 
home,” wrote Emilie, adding “He’s 

putting on weight nicely. I gave him 
a bath today and he was very well be-
haved. Everywhere we go, he gets com-
pliments on how handsome and sweet 
he is. We are very lucky to have him in 
our family!”

Chapter Three:
Months later:  "It’s been a while 

since a Buford update. He’s 95 
pounds now, quite an improvement 
from the 74 pounds when we ad-
opted him. He had a benign tumor 
removed from below his right ear in 
August and has fully recovered. He 
was such a trooper wearing a cone for 
a month… We couldn’t imagine life 
without him." 

Chapter Four:
Now almost ten, we heard, “He’s 

doing well, is healthy but getting to 
be an old man, especially since the 
arrival of his (human) baby sister. He 
is so great with the baby. He never 
leaves her side, sleeps by her crib, 
brings her toys when she cries. He 
wants to play with her but I can tell 
he holds back because he knows she 
is fragile.  The baby is still too young 
to understand what he is, but I know 
they’ll be best friends soon. We love 
him so much! “

We are so grateful for all the won-
derful “second chances” that adopters 
like Emilie and her family give to our 
dogs. During the month of October, 
adoption fees for dogs and cats at 
both Key West and Marathon cam-
puses are being covered by very gen-
erous sponsors. We hope you will con-
sider adding a new chapter to your 
own life by giving a homeless animal 
a second chance.  n

INFO: FKSPCA.org 
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Bahama Village Music 
Program

19-Year-Old Free Program is Music 
to Our Ears—Bahama Village Music 
Program Executive Director Katch-
en Duncan jams out with Josephine 
Clapp, Jordan and Jaylin Greene, and 
Delaney Smith at the program’s recent 
annual Sugarloaf Oktoberfest celebra-
tion at the Sugarloaf Lodge Tiki Bar.  
The annual fundraiser sold over 150 
tickets and raised more than $5k to 
help support free musical education 
for over 200 students aged 6-16 that 
would otherwise miss out on the life-
long gift of music.  The 19-year-old 

program offers group and individual 
lessons taught by more than a dozen 
student teachers, professional instruc-
tors, and dedicated volunteers, helping 
to create a sense of community spirit 
and pride while fostering important 
mentor relationships between local 
teenage musicians and their students, 
encouraging parent participation, and 
enhancing student self-esteem.  For 
more information or to make a mon-
etary donation, call 305.504.7664 or 
email info@bvmpkw.org. Photo by 
Ralph DePalma. n

Key West Collegiate 
Academy: Outstanding 
Student of the month

Key West Collegiate Academy 
(KWCA) has selected Raquel Brady, 
senior at KWCA, as this month’s Out-
standing Student. Touting a GPA over 
4.4 and coming off of a recent perfect 
score on the US History end of course 
test, Raquel is on a roll. She recently 
passed her Advanced Placement Biology 
exam and is enrolled in four Dual En-
rollment classes at Florida Keys Com-

munity College. She is currently helping 
Mr. Horan, KWCA English Teacher, 
teach Romeo and Juliet. If those stats 
are not impressive enough, she has been 
nominated for the Academic Presiden-
tial Scholar Award. A short story and 
several poems were submitted as exam-
ples of Raquel's written work. The fol-
lowing is an excerpt from the nomina-
tion letter submitted by Mr. Horan. n
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Crowned! The King And Queen of FANTASY FEST 2018 
By Guy deBoer
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Crowned! The King And Queen of FANTASY FEST 2018 
By Guy deBoer
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'Monkey' Tom Forshier: An appreciation
BY TERRY SCHMIDA
KONK LIFE STAFF WRITER

Yet another little piece of “old 
Key West” passed on last week.

“Monkey” Tom Forshier, who for 
decades painted literally thousands 
of images in Key West, died at Lower 
Keys Medical Center, at the age of 79.

Details of the exact cause of death 
are still sketchy, but one fact is crystal 
clear: Forshier was a one-of-a-kind art-
ist whose creative trajectory very close-
ly tracked the fortunes of the town he 
made his home.

He painted his unique creations on 
driftwood, sailfish sails, centerboards, 
and T-shirts. Numerous Key Westers 
own at list one of his artworks; many 
more own several.

Forshier was born in Danville, Ill. 
He served in the U.S. Navy for five 
years, with many of those spent in Ja-
pan. He was a junior Olympic diver, 
and COMNAV 4 champion in Japan, 
a skill that would serve him well in 
Key West.

Upon his return to the United 
States, Forshier worked on AT&T mi-
crowave towers. One day, in 1965, in 
Crossville, Tenn., Forshier got a wild 
hair, and jumped into a 1950 Plym-
outh station wagon. He wanted out of 
the cold, and headed to South Florida. 
He arrived in Key West, and immedi-
ately found a job. Forshier spent the 
rest of his life here.

A photo in the Florida History sec-
tion of the Key West library shows a 
young Forshier performing a swan 
dive from the top of the diving plat-
form at the Key Wester Resort, where 
the Hyatt Wyndward Pointe stands to-
day. He was working at the resort as 
a groundskeeper, but was a far more 
valuable tourist attraction as a diver.

Around this time, he picked up a 

squirrel monkey as a pet. The primate 
eventually died, but the “Monkey” 
moniker stuck and became Forshier's 
nickname for a half-century.

He was a self-confessed barfly, and 
one day, as he sat at the Nightbeat 
(where Mangoes is today,) somebody 
asked him to paint a sign advertising 
the evening's musical entertainment. 

Discovering that he had an innate 
talent, he began painting colorful sea-
scapes at home and brought them with 
him to his favorite watering hole. He 
was offered money for one of them.

Through the 1970s and beyond, as 
Key West was mobbed by tourists and 
began to gentrify, Forshier hung on by 
his fingernails, homeless more often 

than not, but managed to eat and live 
by dint of his talent for painting mari-
time scenes, and strange portraits of a 
wild old man of the sea-type demon, 
which haunted him the rest of his life.

“I don't know what it is,” Forshi-
er said of the old man, back in 2006. 
“It just comes out when I sit down to 
paint . . . The tourists, they want sea-
scapes, but this is the kind of stuff I'd 
rather do.”

Many of Forshier's paintings were 
sold for as little as $10, $15, $20, 
making him one of the most prolific, 
and easily collected folk artists in Key 
West. His works can also be found on 
the walls of saltier bars and restaurants, 
such as the Rusty Anchor, Schooner 
Wharf, and Hogfish.

Film buffs can also see Forshier's 
work in the 1974 film “92 in the 
Shade,” in the scene where Peter Fonda 
walks into a Key West bar. Forsher had 
painted the establishment's exterior.

In recent weeks, Forsher had been 
admitted to hospital several times, in-
cluding once after being electrocuted.

“He hadn't been looking well late-
ly,” said restaurateur Bobby Mongel-
li, who owns the Hogfish. “I could 
see that he was speaking slower, and 
seemed to be sort of delirious.”

Mongelli first met Forshier back in 
1980, and frequently, along with the 
rest of his staff, fed Forshier when the 
latter's money ran out.

In the end, though, time caught up 
with Forshier, just as it has with the af-
fordable and community-minded Key 
West of his youth.

“It's a tragedy really,” said local arts 
patron Erika Biddle, who met Forshi-
er when she curated a show of home-
less artists.

“I hate to see a veteran die homeless. 
It's heartbreaking and unnecessary.”

keysscribe@aol.com n
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Poinciana Elementary School fifth grade students, left to right, Chris-
topher Medina, 11, Zaria Watson, 10, Reese Kight, 10, Emmy Jackson, 
10, and Shylo Sanchez, 10, prepare to launch sling shot rocket ships 
they made with construction paper, tape, straws, popsicle sticks, rubber 
bands, and paper clips at Fort East Martello on Friday, during a STEM 
(Science, Technology, Engineering and Math) program project in which 
they learned about velocity and trajectory. Some 160 Poinciana Elemen-
tary School fifth-graders visited the Fort over Thursday and Friday of 
last week as part of a study of Key West industries.

Sexologist Dr. Pamela Stephenson 
Connolly to divulge sensual secrets 
at next Key West Art & Historical 
Society Distinguished Speaker Series
In the exuberant and sensual spirit of 
Fantasy Fest, Key West Art & Historical 
Society Distinguished Speaker Series 
guest Dr. Pamela Stephenson Connolly 
will present “The History, Culture, and 
Politics of Bondage/Domination/Sado-
masochism,” from 6:00pm-7:00pm on 
October 25 at Key West Theater, 512 
Eaton Street. Dr. Connolly, a psychol-
ogist, sexologist and sex therapist, will 
discuss her research and reveal fascinat-
ing facts about the nature and role of 
BDSM among couples. For adults over 
21 only, this exciting lecture promotes 
a fun, utterly frank and positive view of 
BDSM. Tickets are $20.00 for Society 
members and $25 for non-members, 

and can be reserved at KWAHS.ORG 
(click on “Tickets” tab).
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Continued on next page.

A spacious and elegant home in Cudjoe 
Gardens, Cudjoe Key
by TERRY SCHMIDA
KONK LIFE REAL ESTATE WRITER

While many would-be 
buyers of Florida 

Keys real estate fantasize about 
owning a hip, multi-level compound 
in the heart of the action in Old Town 
Key West, it’s easy to see the attraction 
of a tranquil home in the Conch 
Republic’s Northern Territories, with 
easy access to the fisherman’s paradise 
just off our shores.

Those in the market for such 
a dream home would do well to 
check out the magnificent mansion 
(by Keys’ standards), located in the 
Cudjoe Gardens neighborhood of 
Cudjoe Key.

This sturdy, yet stylish one-level 
home offers six large bedrooms, 
three-and-a-half bathrooms, and 
too many features to list, in over 
4,000 square feet of living space that 

won’t leave the owner winded from 
running up and down the stairs.

Though it is currently configured 
as a single family home, this 
spacious residence, located on a 
corner double lot, boasts split living 
areas, on either side of a cavernous, 
open concept living and dining area, 

and could easily be modified to 
provide extra privacy for family or 
guests, and could even function as a 
superb corporate “fish camp” retreat.

Constructed fairly recently, the 
home, like its neighbors in Cudjoe 
Gardens, was built on an elevated 
lot, making stilts and stairways 

unnecessary. This forward-thinking 
development was put to the test 
during Hurricane Wilma in 2005, 
and Irma in 2017, and passed with 
flying colors, staying high-and-dry, 
as floodwater ravaged lower-lying 
homes up and down the Keys.

Fortress-thick concrete walls 
ensured that the lovely interior of the 
house were untouched by nature’s 
fury, in that weather event.

Walking through the front door, 
one encounters a large, screened-in, 
open-air atrium, which could be the 
perfect location for a cocktail pool 
or water feature. Entering through 
a set of heavy custom doors, the 
visitor encounters the vast living and 
dining area, which features gorgeous 
marble flooring, and lots of room 
for entertaining. A gourmet chef ’s 
kitchen, with restaurant-quality 

This fantastic house is located in Cudjoe Gardens, just 30 minutes from Key West.
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appliances, granite countertops, and 
plenty of cabinet space, is located on 
the far right of this room. A good-
sized island is the perfect place to 
feed a bevy of hungry guests, in 
sun-lit elegance. On the left of the 
room stands a grand wet bar, also 
appointed with granite countertops, 

and plenty of room for bottle storage.
To the right of the living room lie a 

generous-sized office, a roomy laundry 
room, and the master suite, with its 
dazzling ensuite bathroom, with claw-
foot tub, and private outdoor deck 
access. A guest bedroom is also located 
in this wing of the property.

To the left of the Great Room is 
a second wing, which could easily 
be sequestered from the rest of the 
house by way of a doorway, should 
the new owner desire.

Here can be found four more 
bedrooms, and two-and-a-half 
bathrooms, all of which are ample 
in both size, and appointment. It 
is through this wing that one may 
access the air conditioned “man 
cave,” actually a fully plumbed room 
currently being used as storage for 
fishing gear, and for cleaning the fish, 
which can be caught so very close to 
the end of the extra-wide, clean and 
deep, flow-through canal this great 
home is located on. It could also 
function as an office or art studio.

A two-car garage, with plenty of 
extra storage space is connected to the 
house through two separate entrances.

At the rear of the home, multiple 
levels of decking and two boat lifts, 
designed to hoist vessels up to 5,000 
and 18,000 pounds respectively, will 

impress even the most seasoned of 
sportsmen, while the impressive 150 
feet of clear-flowing canal frontage 
provides even more space for smaller 
boats, jet skis, and the like.

Two-zone central air conditioning 
guards the home’s temperature on 
hot days, while accordion hurricane 
shutters guard the Anderson 
windows; a powerful propane 
generator ensures that life will remain 
luxurious in this residence regardless 
of what Mother Nature throws at it.

Though this impressive home 
is located in the peaceful and quiet 
setting off Mile Marker 22, the 
residence is across the street from 
the neighborhood marina, for easy 
gassing of boats, and bait-buying, and 
just a 30 minute ride into Key West.

Dream houses like this don’t 
come on the market everyday.

Take advantage of this listing, and 
set up a showing to see this unique 
and enviable residence today!

Perched upon an extra wide and deep canal, this exceptional home can 
accommodate several boats – and plenty of overnight guests.

Multi-level decking in the rear of the house means lots of space for dining and 
entertaining – Keys style.

The remodeled master bathroom offers a huge shower and desirable  
claw-foot tub.

Continued…
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5

Stainless steel appliances, custom granite countertops and cabinetry are 
features of the gourmet kitchen.

The vast great room offers a word of entertaining possibilities.

The fantastic home at 21025 Hamilton Ave.  
is being offered for $1,625,000.

To set up a showing, or for more information, visit Listing Agent/Broker 
ChelleBe Blades of Realty Executives Key West, at 3706 N. Roosevelt Blvd., 
Key West, phone or text 305-394-4750, email blades@realtyexecutives.com, 

or visit http://www.realtyexecutiveskeywest.com/
keysscribe@aol.com

A large, atrium-like Florida room in the front of the house could accommodate 
a cocktail pool.
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Featured Homes –  Viewed by Appointment

  Map # Address #BR/BA Listing Agent Phone Number 

 165 Cutlass Ln., Cudjoe Key 4BR/3BA ChelleBe Blades, Realty Executives Key West 305-394-4750  

   Sandra Tuttle, American Caribbean Real Estate 305-923-9161

 1604 Duncan St., Key West 1BR/1BA Michelle Clauson Kirby, ReMax Keys Connection 305-849-1276  

 916 White St., Key West 2BR/1BA Jon Seibert, Century 21 Schwartz Realty 305-433-0552  

   Janine Seibert, Century 21 Schwartz Realty 305-433-1911

 259 Golf Club Dr., Key West 3BR/2.5BA Erik Lemon, Elegant Florida Living & Key West Business Brokers 305-395-1067  

    

 216 Fleming St, Key West, FL33040 3BR/2.5BA Mike Caron, Keller Williams Key West Compass Realty 508-269-8565  

    305-296-7078

Featured Home Locations

Key Haven

Stock Island
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Listing Office Selling Office Sold Date  List Price  Sold Price Street # Street Name Year Built Style Total Beds Wtrfrnt MM

Key West
Keller Williams KW Compass Richard Padron And Assoc. 31/08/18  $4,85,000.00  $4,79,000.00 11 Spoonbill Wy 1998 Townhouse 2 No 4
Keller Williams KW Compass Key West Vacation Prop & Realty 31/08/18  $2,74,000.00  $2,74,000.00 3255 Flagler Ave, #403 1990 Condo 2 No 3
Century 21 Schwartz Key West Properties 04/09/18  $3,69,900.00  $3,60,000.00 3675 Seaside Dr, #335 2000 Condo 2 No 3
Preferred Properties Beach Club Brokers 30/08/18 $13,50,000.00 $13,00,000.00 514 Elizabeth St 1860 Single Fam 3 No 1
Preferred Properties Keller Williams KW Compass 30/08/18 $12,15,000.00 $11,90,000.00 407 Emma St, A 1991 Townhouse 2 No 1
Coastal Collection Coldwell Banker Schmitt 30/08/18  $7,75,000.00  $7,50,000.00 1216 Varela St 1928 Single Fam 2 No 1
Keller Williams KW Compass Keller Williams KW Compass 30/08/18  $9,95,000.00  $9,65,000.00 404 Porter Ln 1991 Condo 2 No 1
Keller Williams KW Compass Coastal Collection 04/09/18 $34,50,000.00 $32,50,000.00 316 Admirals Ln 1998 Single Fam 4 No 1
Truman & Co. Keller Williams KW Compass 04/09/18  $6,99,000.00  $6,69,500.00 726 Olivia St 1938 Single Fam 1 No 1
Beach Club Brokers Preferred Properties 04/09/18 $12,50,000.00 $11,75,000.00 1425 Whalton St 1963 Single Fam 2 No 1
BHHS Knight & Gardner Realty Last Key Realty 30/08/18  $19,50,000.00 $19,00,000.00 157 Simonton St, #404 2017 Townhouse 3 No 0
Preferred Properties Keller Williams KW Compass 31/08/18  $6,25,000.00  $6,25,000.00 620 Thomas St, #283 1991 Condo 2 No 0
Doug Mayberry Real Estate Doug Mayberry Real Estate 31/08/18  $4,75,000.00  $4,75,000.00 307 Catherine St 1913 Single Fam 2 No 0
Keller Williams KW Compass Keller Williams KW Compass 05/09/18  $3,81,000.00  $2,65,000.00 622 Mickens Ln N/A Lots 0 No 0
Key West Properties Re/Max Keys Connection 10/09/18  $7,24,900.00  $6,40,000.00 3412 Riviera Dr 1963 Single Fam 3 Yes 3
Coldwell Banker Schmitt The K Company Realty 11/09/18  $8,59,000.00  $8,32,500.00 2314 Patterson Ave 1948 Single Fam 4 No 3
Ocean Sotheby's International Ocean Sotheby's International 12/09/18  $2,95,000.00  $2,95,000.00 3930 Roosevelt Blvd, N408 1991 Condo 2 No 3
Doug Mayberry Real Estate Key West Luxury Real Estate 04/09/18  $7,50,000.00  $6,90,000.00 618 White St 1933 Single Fam 2 No 1
Truman & Co. Banyan Resort Realty 04/09/18  $13,99,000.00 $13,00,000.00 704 William St 1928 Single Fam 3 No 1
Coldwell Banker Schmitt Doug Mayberry Real Estate 06/09/18  $5,75,000.00  $5,43,000.00 321 Margaret St 1938 Single Fam 2 No 1
BHHS Knight & Gardner Realty BHHS Knight & Gardner Realty 07/09/18  $13,50,000.00 $12,56,000.00 1022 Catherine St 1933 Single Fam 2 No 1
Ocean Sotheby's International Ocean Sotheby's International 10/09/18  $26,00,000.00 $27,00,000.00 704 Eaton St 1923 Single Fam 3 No 1
Beach Club Brokers Ocean Sotheby's International 11/09/18  $1,79,900.00  $1,65,000.00 201 Coppitt Rd, #301 1974 Condo 1 Yes 1
Truman & Co. Truman & Co. 11/09/18  $7,99,000.00  $7,85,000.00 800 Fleming St, B-3 1890 Condo 2 No 1
Keller Williams KW Compass Coastal Collection Real Estate 17/09/18  $4,20,000.00  $4,00,000.00 159 Golf Club 1996 Townhouse 2 No 4
BHHS Knight & Gardner Realty BHHS Knight & Gardner Realty 11/09/18  $12,000.00 $12,60,000.00 2120 Roosevelt 1963 Commercial 0 No 3
Sellstate Island Properties Sellstate Island Properties 13/09/18  $4,25,000.00  $4,17,385.00 1501 Leon 1958 Single Fam 5 No 3
Coldwell Banker Schmitt Key West Luxury Real Estate 14/09/18  $5,89,000.00  $5,60,000.00 2025 Harris 1953 Single Fam 5 No 3
At Home in Key West R.W.A. Realty, Inc. 14/09/18  $4,89,000.00  $4,70,000.00 1627 Laird 1951 Single Fam 3 No 3
BHHS Knight & Gardner Realty BHHS Knight & Gardner Realty 17/09/18  $15,75,000.00 $13,00,000.00 3026 Roosevelt 1968 Commercial 0 No 3
Coldwell Banker Schmitt Doug Mayberry Real Estate 14/09/18  $9,49,000.00  $9,49,000.00 1707 Patricia 1958 Single Fam 3 No 2
Truman & Co. Truman & Co. 14/09/18  $22,00,000.00 $20,85,000.00 829 Eaton 1943 Single Fam 4 No 1
Ocean Sotheby's International Realty Non Res Member 14/09/18  $16,49,000.00 $15,50,000.00 70 Sunset Key 1999 Single Fam 2 Yes 0
BHHS Knight & Gardner Realty Coldwell Banker Schmitt 17/09/18  $17,95,000.00 $17,50,000.00 1315 Whitehead 2017 Single Fam 4 No 0
BHHS Knight & Gardner Realty BHHS Knight & Gardner Realty 17/09/18  $13,99,000.00 $13,25,000.00 1325 Whitehead St, #6 2017 Single Fam 4 No 0
RE/MAX All Keys RE/MAX All Keys 20/09/18  $6,59,000.00  $6,34,000.00 5603 College Rd, #303 2000 Condo 2 Yes 5
Preferred Properties The K Company Realty 18/09/18  $5,85,000.00  $5,70,000.00 1440 17th St 1958 Single Fam 3 No 4
Sellstate Island Properties Coldwell Banker Schmitt 19/09/18  $5,99,900.00  $5,29,000.00 3718 Pearlman Terr 1973 Single Fam 3 No 4
BHHS Knight & Gardner Realty BHHS Knight & Gardner Realty 21/09/18  $57,50,000.00  $55,00,000.00 3591 Roosevelt Blvd 1963 Commercial 0 No 4
Keller Williams KW Compass Keller Williams KW Compass 25/09/18  $3,57,000.00  $3,62,250.00 33 Spoonbill Wy 1997 Townhouse 2 No 4
Coldwell Banker Schmitt Coastal Collection 21/09/18  $4,10,000.00  $4,00,000.00 3675 Seaside Dr, #433 2000 Condo 2 No 3
Keller Williams KW Compass Robinson Real Estate Co 24/09/18  $4,97,000.00  $5,05,000.00 1911 Seidenberg Ave 1943 Multi-Unit 2 No 3
Truman & Co. Doug Mayberry Real Estate 24/09/18  $17,85,000.00  $17,25,000.00 1716 Seminary St 1949 Single Fam 4 No 2
BHHS Knight & Gardner Realty Coldwell Banker Schmitt 17/09/18  $17,95,000.00  $17,50,000.00 1315 Whitehead St 2017 Single Fam 4 No 0
BHHS Knight & Gardner Realty BHHS Knight & Gardner Realty 17/09/18  $13,99,000.00  $13,25,000.00 1325 Whitehead St, #6 2017 Single Fam 4 No 0

Based on information from the KWAR MLS for August 29th, 2018 thru September 19th, 2018



Playing music from the best local
and visiting musicians.

We’re also the Keys’ source for local, state
and national news and weather forecasts.

Relax and listen to the unique sounds, stories and
personalities that make the Florida Keys so unique!

And it’s easy to find us...
visit KonkNet.com/Radio or through the

phone apps, or listen to us on Alexa.

Community Radio
for Key West and
the Florida Keys
is BACK!


